The University of Nebraska Inventory, Surplus & Asset Management Department has the following items available to the public via an online auction conducted by Ficke & Ficke Auctioneers at [https://bidawad.hibid.com/](https://bidawad.hibid.com/). Contact info: Tony Lloyd @ 402-472-4942.

The public online auction will begin **June 28 and ends on July 6, 2023.**

Photos and specifics will be available at [https://bidawad.hibid.com/](https://bidawad.hibid.com/) when the auction begins.

Some of the items for auction are listed below:

- Chairs, Desks, Tables, File Cabinets, Bookcases
- 2 Plastic Retail Display Bins
- 8 Metal Tool/Part Storage Chests
- Thousands of Hanes cloth masks
- Hobart Bench Scale on wheeled stand
- K95 masks
- Silver King Commercial Refrigerated Milk Dispenser
- 3 Ellison Presses/Dies
- **JADE RANGE SAUTÈ STATION W/ REFRIGERATED BASE Model JRLH-02S-T48**
- **CLEVELAND 12 GALLON KETTLE W/STAND Model KGT12T**
- **OVENTION ELECTRIC PIZZA BAKE OVEN Model M360-12**
- Large Glass Tank with stand (3/4" thick, 50" x 61" x 37" tall)**
- 26 Drums – Yamaha Snares, Toms, Bass, etc.
- Lot of Cubicle Walls, Connectors, Brackets, Desk/Counter Tops, trim, etc.
- Large amount of engineering and milling equipment, pipe wrenches, thread cutters

**SOME OF THESE ITEMS ARE HEAVY AND/OR BULKY AND WILL REQUIRE VEHICLES/TRAILERS THAT CAN BE SAFELY LOADED**

**NO FORKLIFT ON SITE**

UNL Surplus/Inventory Staff can help with the loading of items into vehicles as a courtesy. A waiver will need to be signed before UNL Staff can help load regardless of the size of the item.

**SPECIFIC PICKUP TIMES FOR SUCESSFUL BIDDERS WILL BE:**

- **Saturday** July 8, 2023 from 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
- Location is 2 buildings east of 3630 East Campus Loop, Lincoln Ne. (see map on next page)